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what is considered to be one of the best programs of
the rural alaska community action program rural
CAP by its director will in all likelihood soon be turned
over to the state but not without questioning

the program referred to is operation mainstream a
180000 effort funded by the

UUSS department of labgrlabar it is
designed to provide money for
community improvement pro-
jects and at the same time use-
ful job training for villagers

for the past two years the
program has been administered
by the community action pro-
gram rural capoCAP

however the US department
of labor recently gave the alaska
department of labor control
over operation mainstream with
the prerogative to operate the
program itself or to delegate it
to another agency

and in meetings march 9 and
10 the manpower advisory
board voted to recommend that

operation mainstream be handled
by the state rather than rural
CAP

the recommendation accord-
ing to state commissioner of
labor thomas moore must still
be approved by the manpower
training division of the alaska
department of labor and the
department of labor but he
seemed fairly certain that such
approval would be automatic

if so the program will be
operated by the states rural
development agency as soon as
the federal money comes through

the executive director of ru-
ral CAP byron mallott ex
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pressed concern that in the
shift plans drawn up by the
villages for 1970711970 71 not be ig-
nored by the state

he added that he is drafting
a letter to gov keith miller to
ask that the state use priorities
thathavethattha havethave already been developed
by villages and approved by re-
gional boards

there has been no indication
from the state of what it will do
he said

commissioner moore said he
was sure that there will be par-
ticipation of the villages in the
1970711970 71 program but did not
elaborate

by way of explanation under
rural CAP money for the pro-
gram has gone directly to the
villages and with it they have
financed community develop-
ment projects which they felt to
be important

local peoplepople were hired to do
the work and as a result villages
were improved and villagers re-
ceived training that could be
used in other jobs

from 300400300 400 villagers re-
ceived such training last year
according to rural CAP

and some of the villages have
new community halls copper
center has a telephone network
and goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews bay has new
bridges to name a few

in preparation for 19701970771s7 Is
the villages drafted a program for
operation mainstream and set
priorities for future projects they
felt to be the most important

and rural CAP plans to in-
sist that these priorities be used
and will encourage the villages
and regional boards to do like-
wise

the reasons behind the advis-
ory boards decision to shift the
program appear to be uncertain

when questioned one board
member said that he himself was
not certain why the program was
transferred he added that from
the presentation given by rural
CAP and rural development
agency representatives appeared
before the board

the action it seems will
certainly dimmishdiminish the impact of
rural CAP in its broad fight
against poverty and make the
state rural development agency

180000 more powerful in its
sponsorship ofbf community im-
provementprovement projects in rural alas-
ka

according to moore there
was a feeling on the part of the
board that the shift would result
in better cooperation between

public and private agencies and
improved fiscal control

it would be easier he explain-
er

explain-
ed for the state to exercise
tight fiscal control over the pro-
gram if it is administered by a
state agency

the rural CAP director
termed the aspect of fiscal con-
trol utter nonsensenonsenanonsense

in a two year period he said
rural CAP has made operation
mainstream into one of its best
programs and has had no prob-
lems with fiscal control

we have as tight fiscal con-
trol as the state will have he
said while mentioning that the
agency has worked under strin-
gent federal controls and guide-
lines

he stressed that he did not
object to the state operating the
program and said that the state
ought to operate such programs
if it has the capacity

his objections he said cen-
tered on the statement concern-
ing fiscal control mentioned
above and on the manner in
which the board arrived at its
decision and the responsiveness
of the board to the manpower
needs of rural alaska

concerning the boards deci-
sion mallott said that he under-
stood that the final vote was done
in executive session with the
public excluded and that he felt
decisions on public funds should
be made in the public eye

also he said that one of the
board members had been pres-
sured by a member of the gove-
rnors staff to vote for state oper-
ation of the program

concerning the board itself
mallott said that he felt the com-
position of the board did not
make it totally responsive to the
manpower needs of rural alaska
since it was overloaded with state
employees advise on manpower
needs he added should come
from the cities and the villages
not the state
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